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assistant secretary to W. J. Gage & Ori 
Co., Toronto, has been honored a see- l 
ond time. Last July he received the I 
military cross for leadership and for 
going out twice to recover a missing 
man. Now he has received the D.S.O, I 
for gallantry in organizing a bombing 
party and capturing many prisoners.

*' -i + t

KENEff EFFORTS 
:i TO GET RECRUITS

BRITAIN TAKES UP 
PROBLEM OF FOOD

ÿm

SUBMARINE 
GROWING PRi

YUrilx à V ~AND~
I SUBURBS

!

■

WEST TORONTO EARLSCOURT
en. Logie Approves Big 
Campaign Planned for To

ronto District.

•IQ, O. R HONORS HERO

egiment Turns Out at Pre
sentation to Sergt. A 

Whifeacre.

Sergt. Ernest M. Abbey, who a
month ago died of wounds, was deco- I Sir Herbert MÏtaéS days iSr 
xated with the military medal for gal-! . , . . W, j
lantry before he died. He left Toronto tnoClC Organization Needs 
with the 81st Battalion,,, but went to
the front with the Mounted Rifles. His r OUFteén Million,
parents live in Port Dalhousle. •

Lieut-CoL E. B. Hardy, Canadian _ 1 ,
Army Medical C-orpa whose wife re- | CIV CDAM f\WTA DTA 
sides at 688 Euclid avenue, has been 1, 31A r IVVM Vfl 1AKIV
gazetted a Companion of the Distin
guished Service Order for services on _ » _ _
the meld of action. He is . weu-1 Toronto Requires to Raise
known Toronto doctor, having been ini — . , L-.„. -,
practice for the last ten years. | '• I WO Million to Meet

Responsibility.

* (Continued From Page It

but the government had taken the 
right step In considering that the 
whole of the entente allied wheat ship
ment should be dealt with by one re
quisitioned fleet. He emphasized the 
importance of transport, and the abso-___
MTMSSsjB-M: «eresford cow
ests when It wag convoying food to _______
Lie kingdom. -, . ------------

Engineering Pool. Marquis of Crewe f-
Mr. Runciman also referrod to the ^ . ...

constant difficulty and anxiety of sat- VritlCS in House
isiying in this respect the conflicting 
■ntei ests ot the naval and the mer
chant service, especially considering 
the fact that Great Britain was called 
upon to /provide not êpiy for its own 
needs, bit these of her alUes.

He saw no reason why at tile end 
of this year the production or ship-

casement ot Earlscourt Public School Announcing that he was making ar-
shown rangements for a pooling of engineer

ing effort on the Tyne and elsewhere,
Mr, Runciman sala the government 
must “make the plunge" in this mat
ter, for the provision of mere mer
chant ships was mbst urgent.

> ( Ban on Candy.
a nnouncing the intention of the gov

ernment to prevent grow*-** from mak
ing undue profits from the sale of po
tatoes, he said the question of dis
pensing with some articles of food 
was under consideration and In this 
connection he mentioned elaborate amt 
costly confectionery concerning which 
a committee, of the Royal Society has 
been advising the board of trade.

The retail prices; of foodstuffs com
pared with a year ago have increased 
on an average of 47 per cent., says 
the report of. the hoard of trade. They 
have increased 78 per ceiit over prices 
before the war. The prices of sugar, 
eggs, fish and potatoes, however, are 

.more than double .the pre-war prices.
Importation of Labor. ,

Dealing with the delay owing to the 
shortage of labor at French ports and 
consignment congestion, Mr. Runci
man suggested bringing labor from 
other parts of the world to relieve this 
congestion.

Qn the question of the shipping out
put he explained that the British yards 
were not working up to their maxi
mum production. New construction 
must be increased if Great Britain 
Was to hold her bwn, adding:

"If our yards ljad remained in full 
activity we could have produced 
2,000,000 tons -yearly, while our total 
loàSps during the war have been only 
twe end one-quarter million. I see no 
reason why in the next six months w.e 
should not turn out nearly half a mil
lion tons." i-

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
' BY WARD SEVEN LODGE

w-' Jpi IsÉ

J. Phillips is W. M: ofl.O.L. Nine 
Hundred for Ensuing Year.

British Preventive 
“Singularly Succi 
But Difficulties In

B.I.A. EXECUTIVE.

High Cost of Living and Memorial Ser
vice Discussed.

executive

1 II 11.

i* A meeting of the B.LA. 
committee waa held last evening at the 
residence of the president, H. Par(rey, 
J.P., 62 Naim avenue, when arrange
ments were made fji the holding of a- 
publie meeting In Earlscourt School to 
di»<i>i»s the live question- of the high 
coat of living. It was decided to ask 
the ; co-operation of ell the ratepayers 
and; other organizations In the north- 

district.
was also decided to hold a memorial 

service for the soldiers of the Earlscourt 
district who have, made the supreme 
sacrifice, at an early date, in the Royal 
vkmrge Thee tre. -Prominent speakers 
win be invited to address the gathering.

i;
L.O.L. 960 held Its annual election of 

officers in St. James’ Hall last night. 
The ceremony was conduct!#- ; by J. R. 
Findlay, D.C.M., assisted by J. H. Bea
mish, D.M., R. C. Woollier. D.D.M., J. 
C. Bull and N. Boylen. The following 
were elected : Bra. J. PhhUps, worship
ful master; Bro. J. Carson, deputy 
ter; Bro. H. Bell, chaplain; tiro. J. g. 
Brand, recording seçretary; Wor. Bro. H. 
Çhoeeeman, financial secretary; Bio. A. 
Kennedy, treasurer; Bro. G. Devans, di
rector of ceremonies; Bro. T.. Majury, 
first lecturer; Bro. W. Brotheroe. second 
lecturer; Bro. A- Cox,first committeeman; 
Bro. C. L. Winter, secohd cofnntitteeman; 
W. Bro. W. Thompson, third oohimltiee- 
mhn; W. Bro. W. Irwtn, fourth commit
teeman; W. Bro. J. Parsons, fifth com
mitteeman; W. Bros. W. T. Thompson 
and R. G. Agnew, auditors,

B.D.M. R. Q. Agnew presided, and short 
speeches were made by the following ; 
Bro. Aid. Ryding, Bro. ex-Ald. Weir, W. 
Bros. W. T. Thompson, W. J. Irwin, Dr. 
R. R. Hcpkins and others. '

%

weat
It' ! I Lords.

MIKADO SENDS CORDIAL
WIRELESS TO WILSONj An outcome of the recent recruit

ing conference at Ottawa attended by 
$he commanding officers of various 
Military districts of eastern Canada Is 
She inauguration of an extra special 
^effort to-gaio men for C.E.F. units all 
over this military-divtolon, partlcular- 
iy to the counties west of this city.

mae-
London, Nov. 15.—The mat 

destruction of British shir 
German submarines came u 
house of lords this afternea 
Sydenham invited the govw 
make a declaration in the i: 
a “ton for ton” policy' in. 
Great Britain and her allies j 
to the “monstrous proceedtni 
German submarines. He decl 
there was an uneasy foelln 
country that the submarine 
was more serious than the 
lties were willing to admit. 

Admiral Lord Beresford i 
Great Britain had arrived Si 
eus crisis, calling for energy i 
sight It was time for plal 
Ing, because the house of 
and the newspapers had been 
by the most autocrat#1 go 
since the time of Pharaoh.

"Had the blockade been pro 
forced fjrom the first," he 
"we should not have been i 
this submarine menace."

Cannon Must Spesk, 
The Marquis of Crewe, loi 

dent of the council, 
government, said It

Over 114,000.000 will be needed In 
• I Canada during the year 1917 to meet

Japan (topes for Continuad c“l
perity Of U.S., He Says. amoflnt required In Manitoba,which Is

: handled by a local organisation, ac-
San Francisco. Nov.- 16.—Emperor | a<>rdin* to au" Herbert Ames, whv was 

Tothihlto of Japan replied tonight by ,n consultation in Toronto yesterday 
wireless to th» message of President wlt" the secretaries Of the pro- 
Wllson, relayed from Bolmas Callfor-1 vinca < -i 
nla, today. The emperor’s message 
said:

I
SHOOTING FOR TURKEY.

last evening. Much Interest was 
among the members. The- prize, to be 
a^rded at the close of the contest, i 
a Christmas tuikey. Several lecaWclubs 
have entered the contest, which will be 
carried on ecch week until Christmas.

f Major-General Logie, who returned 
Ifesterday to Toronto after visiting the 
■Hamilton and Niagara peninsula dis
crets, has approved the ’lecruiting 
Campaigns to be conducted there un
der direction of Lti-CoL. G^ H. Wll- 
flomS, senior recruiting offioer tor No. 
1 Division. To strengthen the 205th 
Tiger Battalion a new recruiting effort 
Sas commenced in Hamilton and 
•Wentworth County. The plans also 
Sail for the 215th Battalion to recruit 
Sn Brant, Norfolk and Haldlmand 
/Counties; the 176th to recruit In Lin
coln and Welland; the 284th to re- 
4rult In Peel, and the 164th in 'Hiÿ- 
jton and Dufferin.

Honor Hero.
“ Sergt A. Whlteacre (Q.O.R.), 29
Brookmount road, who won the mili
tary medal for conspicuous gallantry 
at Festubert when he took charge of 
a platoon and after four days of fight
ing brotight the tnen'xiut of action 
with very light , casualties, was form- 
lally presented with the decoration at 
8ist night’s parade of the Queen’s Own 
j|t the armories. In his honor -ythe 
Wegiment formed up in a hollow square 
during the ceremony. Lt.-Col. S. W. 
Band made the presentation spçech, 
{felling of the deed that won the mill- 
•tary medal for Sergt Whlteacre. and 
.then pinning the decoration on the 

Idler-hero. Twenty other members 
the 3rd Battalion, 1st contingent, 

were on parade to do honor to their 
comrade. The ceremony ended with 
tihe Q.O.R. giving three cheers for 
.Çergt. Whlteacre.
i* Twenty-two men volunteered yes- 
ïferday for active service. Of these 10 
*ere accepted the A.S.C. gaining 6 
then, the Engineers 2, Artillery 2, and 
^Military Police 1.
‘1 High Park Is to be the scene of tac- 
* leal exercises In which the Toronto 
, roops will participate tomorrow.
; tattalion, instead of brigade, work 

'ill be featured, and most of "the re- 
poneibility during the manoeuvres 
rill be put on the junior officers and 
.o.o.’s. X

™ Special two-week courses In bopxb- 
ieig and trench warfare will start nèxt 
(Monday at Exhibition Camp. The 
Borrfbing course will be for instruc- 
Tors, and have representatives from. 
•So battalions of No. 2 district attend- 
jpg. The trench warfare course will 
Be attended by 42 officers and nx.o.’s, 
Aom 16 battalions.
fî Cnpt. Lionel Delziel Heron, formerly

I

Sir Herbert lq- the honorary secre- 
„ x tary of the National Canadian PatrD

; “It, affords me much pleasure that otic Fund, and 'has Just returned ft'om 
the first use of the. installation of a-trip thro-jCaiiada-th connection; with 
Wireless telegraphy between Japan and tiie raising of the fuhds for next year, 
the Ünitod States has been to trane- By arrangement with the Other patri-
mit your cordial message. In return otic associations the ‘first two months
I send this expression of my tlmnk.i of the year will be especially deviated
for the good wishes exhibited toward] to the patriotic fund,
the and my people and of the hearty] "We expect that the requirements 
desire entertained thruout Japan for] for 1917 will, exclusive of Manitoba, 
the continued prosperity and welfare be between twelve and thirteen mil- . 
?L1he ,pnltcd States. | iivng, 0r three million dollars in ex-
( Signed) Yoshlhlto. , 1 Cesx of last-syear.y

I "we now have 60,000 families on the 
{fund and for the last three months 

, _____ our disbursements have bean 8930,-
R. B. Bennett. M.P., director of the mUHo^a

national service commission, was i" I i9?7 "
conference In Toronto yesterday with rnore du ‘g 19 ’
several members of-the commission. Ba™ vfrD Wn
h?PhaâanotZtse?orTublltLtionSed’ bui laid ”r* each prorince to takfeare of 
he had nothing for publication. çy I its ehare. Manitoba has an Indepen

dent organization and M planning to 
raise one and a half million dollars, 

[Of ther total $14,000,000 required in 
BRITISH ANCRE VICTORY Ithe Dominion, Ontario is expected to 

Tip [raise $6,000,000. Ontario has given
t- r>, • i r ah i 42 Per cent, of the men and is askedGermans Claim Repulse of Attack to raise 45 per cent of the money.

nn Rnth Wines nf Sertnr Sir' Herbert said he just returnedon tioin Wings or tiecror. |from Brttlgh Columbia where during
October, he had visited some 25 points.

Berlin, Nov. 15, via London.—Spe- I That province has pledged - itself to 
cial despatches received here from the raise $1,000,000 in 1917, which, he said,
.____ ,___. represented a degree of sacrifice great-Ancre front described the British gain er than t#n timeg that arritmnt would
at Beaumont-Hamel an» St. Pierre Di- [mean from Ontario, 
vion as unimportant The German 
lines here were formed since the loss

y PTE. ROBERTS RETURNS.
Was Wounded In France and Suffers 

From Rheumatism.
Pte. j. Roberts, 26th New Brunswick 

Regiment, C.E.F., 91 Sellars a
Enriecourt, who was wounded in 
and is also suffering from rheu
returned to his home yesterday t_ — __
absence of over two years. Pte. Roberta 
ia .t South African veteran and ha* seen 
service at St. Elol and Ypres. He re
ceived concussion thru being buried in a 
dueout. Previous to proceeding to 
France he was sergeant-major at the 
buae in England.

He la married and lives with his wife 
and three children, and is a native of 
London, England. . .

WESTON/ mue,

SUFFERS FROM APPENDICITIS. an1
A son of Henry Dickens waa taken 

suddenly 111 yesterday. Upon 
Inatien the physician In attendance, 
Dr. Charlton, found the boy to be suf
fering from appendacitis.

exam-
I NOTHING TO SAY.

The boy
was removed to the Western Hospital, 
where he was operated upon by Dr. 
Webster.

<. ............ - - wwmwa
make such declarations as Jjo 
enham and Beresford demand 
out the power to enforce th: 
only voices which could spe 
influença now were the volc< 
cannon on the various fronti 

“It Is useless,” said the M? 
Crewe, “to threaten to exact p 
reparations in tho terms of p 
less we are able to Impose tno 
by obtaining complete victor] 

The admiralty, continued ‘ 
president, had been singulai 
cessful in the destruction ol 
submarines, but the difftcu 
dealing with this menace had

f WELCOME HOME. -Tr
Pte. Geo. Jackson Royally Received on 

Hl| Return.FAIRBANK
; :

OUT OF HOSPITAL.,
Earlscourt Woman Hears Good 

Concerning Her Husband.

H. Gazzard, 56 Bnnerdale road, 
Fairbank, has received Information that 
«fshDahawd' PleuS,arry Gazzard of the 
36th Battalion, C.E.F., has just been dis
charged from the military hospital at 
Monk», Horton, Kent, England, having 
been detained there for one year auffer- 
uie from paralysis. He was previously 
under treatment at three other hospitals, 
after serving In the trenches.

_ . Pte. George Slack, C Srd/flrst contln-
Hard Times Out West. gent, a brother of Mrs. Gazzard, who was

British Columbia was-suffering, from gassed at the battle of St. Julien, after
of Thiepval, the advanced sector pro- wfr
jectlng toward the British, enabling ^n®Mom wa^ orders toe ^ the affects of the gas, and, Wag Emitted
them to drumfire It, -advantageously Hf «Pecta to be
fr0™ various positions They dld this by voluntary contribution and Anotlfer brother, Sg8teiAlbert Slack was
with they heavy ^guns, and tho Ger- Hfcd -no provincial or municibkl grants, killed fn the trenches In Belgium shortly 
man trenches were badly demolished The avé^e subscription- -was ibne after being promoted, 
before the British Infantry attacked. day.S My 7month or three per cenL 
preceded by clcuds ot gtto aay the acr of a man‘a ln<?ome. Mlners, smelter
??UntÎLth? * ^ clerks and professional men were
the utmost Tiolrow. It extended-from ^vln^Ai;tilts rate. T 
Grandcourt to Hebuterne^ wheiy no Hq fisited 20 small places having a 
other great attack had been attempted I popttia$lQI1 ot le88 than 76-00a ln an, 
since the Jujy offensive.-. The J anÆSS^Mul promised $400,000 by
Germans resisted Wlthrdesperatooour- vofuntaly .gtving at the rate of $5.35 
age from their battefêd tnenchee and p/:/- -head from every man, woman and 
succeeded in repulsing the attack on chttfi of those towns. This was more
both wings of the sector, In some cases than Rouble the Ontario rate, yet
driving the British out after they had British* Columbia could not raise more 
already won the trenches. -htfian half the amoufit required in the

| province.
| One-tenth of the entire white popu

lation had enlisted, and th some dis
tricts as high as a fifth of the white 
p'dpulatioh had enrolled tor overseas.

llevélstoke with a population of 6000 
had sent 9<2 men and Cowlchan dis
trict, on Vancouver v Island, with a 
population of less than 6000, had sent 
1100 men. Sir Herbert said he visited 
one district wherê there" was not a

______________________________ _________________________ single .able-bodied man left. i
.bulge created by the advance, is subjected to two fires, a frontal and thrir^wageîearnîrf6 absent^llrttish 

a cross fire against which experience of the war has proved that it is Columbia had to provide $140,000 a 
impossible to stand, if the salient attacked beyiot too large. "■ ^07 a

care of, where the cost of living was 
The.Germans launched strong attacks against French positions on both banks about $5 a month higher than in the 

of the. Someie yesterday, but their efforts were failures, for they were unable east. This meant approximately one 
to regain anystrategical points of vantage. The German effort north of the and three-quarter million dollars dur- 
Somme was directed against the Frfench lines between a point north of Lee 
Boeufs and a point south of Bouchavesnes, and the only alteration brought 
ttbout was a slight reduction of the French positions In the 
and western outskirts of St. Pierre- Vaast Wood, but the retention of Sallly- 
âaillisel ensures the French possession of this wood whenever they desire to 
move. The German effort south of the Somme was directed mainly against 
ttie front of Ablaincourt-Chaulnes Wood, and the only impression made by 
the toe was the igalntng of some ground in the eastern part of Pressoir Village,
The French say that the enemy’s effort was a strong one, that it was made 
with considerable effectives, and that he obtained only limited advantages at 
the price of very heavy losses.

* *

The Germans were forced to attack the French because the establish
ment of this ally in SalUy-Sailllsel and part of the Neuville St. Vaast Wood 
Is a great danger to the security of the German batteries behind Mount St 
Quentin, and because the advance south of Ablalncourt threatens to envelop 
another big battery position west of the bend ot the Somme. It Is only neces
sary for the French simultaneously to advance about 1000 to 1500 
Hallly-Salllisel anti from Pressoir to Inflict a'cônsiderable disaster 
Germans.

A hearty welcome was accorded Pte. 
George Jackson, 39th Bàttallon, C.E.F.. 
on his return to his home, 100 Morrison 
avenue. Eavlucourt. The dwelling was 
decorated with flags and bunting and a 
streamer was hung across the door with 
the wording "Welcome Home." Pts. 
Jackson was wcunded twice at the battle 
of Ypres. He served thru several other 
engagements during hi» two- years In 
France with the Canadian forces. He 
is a native of, Staffordshire, England, 
and was employed as a roofer by a city 
contractor previous tp enlisting for over
seas.

i FOE TRIES TQ BELITTLE
Nqws

I Sr
ed.

The Earl of Lÿtton, clvl 
admiralty, having denied t 
had departed from Its tra 
Icy of seeking out and de 
enemy, the subject was à

KETTLEBY

BANQUET FOR MEN. r

HUNDREDTH
DAMAGE

May Be Potato Tickets,
With respect to the possibility of 

the government taking measures to 
limit food consumption, he said It was 
imperative to cut down the luxurious 
use of sugar, especially with regard to 
costly confectionery. The- excessive 
consumption <lf potatoes, he declared, 
must he stopped; potatoes must not 
'be used for feeding animals, and un
less consumption was reduced volun- 

_ . _ ■ . [tartly recourse to potato tickets might
Farmers Are Busy-Getting Ground Turn- be necessary. The government would 

° uver‘ take steps to; prevent undue profits be-
Deaplte the fact that the fanners gen.- *5^ made frdm potatoes. 

efaln --over Ontario are experiencing à Foreshadowing the appointment of a 
temporary setback in piewing operation*-, food controller who mist have powers 
the opinion is general that a long spell greater than ‘.he existing departments 
txf fine weather. Will, follow the present pn ordinate all activities the cold ishap and all kinds of work be re- ! ” co-ordinate all activities, the min-
mimed within a day or two. Plowing ister announced that wider powers 
has been held up tor two or three days, would be conferred by q. board of 
but yesterday they were at It all over council tomorrow for the purpose of

tvî6 ^terfering proceeding * against wasters and dis-very Htitle with the work. The men 
who are operating tractor plows out In triiîutors at rood.
the county, and there are quite a few o< Pure wnLe flour, from which the 
them, are niaktng the best of the oppor- bast qualities are extracted, would not 
tuitity and a week of fine weather w-V be allowed4 to' be milled in the future,
ÎST’ÆnW ofTmnorted fto ^ ^
maln to be turned over and the condi- imported flour ajid also (for the
Uons for good work are excellent. 6616 and distribution of other articles

of food In order to prevent cornering. 
If It becomes necessary food tickets 
would be introduced.

Milk Regulation.
Instancing milk as one of the 

articles, the price of which might be 
controlled by calling for contracts. Mr. 
Runciman reminded them that it 
only possible to1 fix the prices of 
tides controlled by the state, and that 
attempts to control other 
might prevent their coming Into the 
country. The government had been 
driven to ask for these powers against 
its will, b,ut they were only a tem
porary expedient.

The London morning papers devote 
their leading editorials to Mr. Runci- 
man’s (statement in the house of 
mons. JTiey recognize the seriousness 
of the/eltuation and concur in the 
necessity, of the proposed measures, 
which some of them regret were not 
adopted earlier.

George H. Clarke, 
Orillia, and Rev. Dr.

police magistrate of 
Manning of Toronto 

were the chief speakers at a banquet ten
dered the men of the district in Temper
ance Hall In Kettlebv last night. The 
reception was tendered by the women as
sociated with the W. M. S., and was a 
great success. Magistrate Clarke, who 
Is a strong supporterait the Ontario 
Temperance Act, vigorously supported 
the measure.

GOOD PLOWING WEATHER.

SCARBORO JUNCTION

Anxious That Installation
Of Hydro Proceed at Once

(Continued From Page

burned floors, and there was 
shipment of saddles and other li 
goods for the use of the WÊÊ 
tained therein. .The four loWit; 
are badly damaged by water.

It was not until well after tnl 
that the flamos were under 
Then. Çhie£ Smith sent; .men j® 
unburned sections ot the two.Jib 
fight the fire from a better JÉ 
vantage. In all fifteen streati 
water were pouring Into the till 
from 10.80 until midnight.

F i re maajfljured.
In the eaitieh stages of the lira 

attempting to reach one of the 
windows by means ot a ladder, 
man John Williams, 41 Logan av 
attached to Richmond street 
pressure section, fell and spralne 
leg. He was taken home.

Asked as to the 
blaze. Mr. Ad 
building, was 
tuled the idea of defective

Fire Chief Smith was a 
tardiness of the waterwd 
ment in giving the press 
asked for.

"District Chief Corbett an< 
telephoned for tto 

before we got it," he said 
World last r.lghf. "Had we 
first we would have made st 
of the fire."

People who Were on thé si 
time the fire, began corrobo 
fire chief’s statement as ttr 
of time before the requested 
was given.

Engineer Randall, of the 
works department, contradicted 
slnuation that hie department ha 
lax ln its attention to duty. He 
that there was the usual 160 
pressure when the fire appara 
attached, and that the press 
raised 60 pounrs every time a 
was made fer more until 81. 
was reached. He was of the 
that the length of hose xequi 
responsible for the high preal 
being more effective. *§m 

Will Investigate.
Alderman Ramsden, wl 1» 

her of the works commit! 
ent thruout the duratio* Ip 
and hi» statement coincided F 
of the fire chief, He pror 
investigate tho matter in cou 
day. He was also of the bel 
owing to the tact that there w< 
tactories east of Jarvis 
the high pressure system f! 
extended. ,

The loss Is covered by lnsu

Friends of the hydro movement in 
Scarboro are anxious that the work; 
of Installing the line along the Ken.- E 
nedy road to Agincourt shall proceed 
without further delay. A meeting of 
the Agincourt residents With the Scar- 
boro council takes places at Woburn 
on Monday to clear up the situation.
It is claimed by some that the rate of 
$400 for street fighting ln Agincourt 
is higher than anticipated, but all 
those signing the contract were aware 
Of the rates quoted at the time the 
petition was circulated. Many of the 
farmers on the Kennedy road have not 
yet signed up, but will undoubtedly 
do so. and It is claimed that there Is 
nothing to justify the delay.

M

of WAR SUMMARY *
»

1 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED:

/ 4V
(Continued From Pago 1.)

'■I
probable 

ams, phgpri 
unable

reply to a question he let It 6c As
sumed that he did not expect the end 
of the war for another year.

During the next few months he in
tends, to visit various Ontario points. 
Asked if he thought there would be 
any change in the amount of tho al
lowance, he said he did not think there 
would be any. reduction downward and 
that any families on the allowance 
had fallen below the point of decent 
living. "" The present allowance varied 
ir. the different provinces from an 
cr&ge in Prince Edward Island of $44 
a month total assigned pay, govern
ment allowance and patriotic-fund al
lowance to $56 a month In British Co
lumbia, owing to the difference in cost 
of the same scale of living.

TWO KILLED AT 
LEVE CROSSING

to s

wasing the year, and this amount would 
increase, as they expected to raise 
several more regiments from'the cen
tres of population.

“The patriotic fund branches in that 
province intended to spend two mil
lions and notwithstanding efforts in 
sacrifice exceeding anything known of 
In the east, one million would be 
raised locally and the other million 
would have to come from east
ern Canada. It was hoped that 
Ontario centres would not only carry 
their own burden but assist British 
Columbia and Alberta, which was In 
pretty much the same position.

Sir Herbert said he was in Nova 
Scotia in September and he had asked 
that province for $500,000 and had 
been promised $800,000. New Bruns
wick had been asked for $450,000 and 
had promised $550,000. He expected 
three million dollars from Quebec.

In January the county councils of 
Ontario would be asked to renew their 
grants, and in some oases would be 
asked for an increase over the amount- 
given last year. Campaigns wjll be 
held in the various cities là the months 
of January and February. Four mil
lion dollars are asked from thirty city 
points ln the province.

Toronto's Share.

ar
my mennortnern corner

Two Other Occupants of 
Motor Car Are Fatally 

Injured.
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West Elgin Liberals Nominate 
Candidates for Next Election

Grand Trunk Train Crashes 
' Into Automobile at 

Midnight.

Jrs-

from
St. Thomas, Nov. 15.—At a meeting 

of the West Elgin Liberal Association, 
held at Dutton today, William Tolmie, 
farmer,, of Alborough Township, v/as 
nominated to run for the Dominion 
Government at the next election. Dr. 
C. C. Lumley, dentist, of St. Thomas, 
received the nomination for the legis
lature. The convention was well at
tended, there being 177 delegates pre
sent. As this riding, is represented in 
the Dominion house by a cabinet min
ister, the Hon. T. W. Crothers, minis
ter of labor, also in the Ontario house 
by another cabinet minister, the Hon. 
Finlay Macdiarmid, minister of public 
works, the prospects of the Liberal 
candidates are not at all bright.

the BETTER QUICK LUNCH.

Business men wilk' appreciate the 
quick lunch service of the Hotel Teck. 
Prices, no higher than elsewhere, but 
tho various dishes just a littlo better. 
The same standard of excellence Is 
maintained ln the lunch room as in 
the dining room upstairs.

* * * * *

x Thameevllle, Ont., 
persons were killed and two fatally 
hurt as the reeult of a motor car 
accident at the G. T. R. crossing here 
tonight at 1 o’clock, 
carrying five young people who were 
returning from a school concert In 
town to their home in the country was 
struck by the westbound train which 
leaves London at 9 o’clock. The two 
killed were John and Nellie Harris, 
whose father is a well-to-do farmer 
A sister of Nellie Harris is dying, 
while a young man, Fred Fish, Is 
seriously" injured. /

According to the French, the Serbians have won still another 
Macedonia by attacking the Germans and Bulgarians and forcing them to fall 
took about Hill 1212, northeast of Iven, and by capturing Cegel Village The 
French and Serbians are also continuing a successful advance towards Tenavtsi 
«id the battle has extended west of the Cerna to the Kenali region Since 
Nov. 10 the Serbians have taken In the Cerna bend more than 3200 prisoners 
?Jhe fighting has proceeded upon the Plain ot Monastlr and the Serbian foives 
at Cegel are now northeast of the Town of Monastir. They and the French 
hUve just begun a squeezing operation designed to compel the uncovering hr 
the town. The chief object of the allies Is to beat the enemy so ba-dlv that 

win be unable to make a formidable stand, against their advance in the 
files ot the Vardar and other northern passes into old Serbia.

Nov. 15.—Twosuccess in

An automobile

So Close 
To Nature"* In the Dobrudja the Roumanians have taken Boasic, on the nfln„h»«fies north of Cernav^, Thte successroprosents an^vahee of nine îÆ

Von Mackensen. On th#» Trati0wi,To„i__*___?

“Toronto," said Sir Herbert, "will 
from present appearances require two 
million to support her men, and It Is 
hoped that she will contribute more." 
He was sure- that Montreal with Its 
friendly rivalry would not fall behind 
Toronto. .

Hamilton had planned to raise $600 - 
000 and Ottawa had decided to raise 
as much gs it did before, $350,000. He 
heard daily from other cities that they 
would take up the amount assigned to 
them and would raise If not exceed the 
amount asked for. -

“Up to the- end of October," said Sir 
Herbert, ’there^has been received in 
cash by the treasurer $16,580,000 etnee 
the beginningof the war. During June 
July and August our disbursements ex
ceeded our receipts by $650,000 Dur
ing the past two months we have about 
broken even. We expect In November 
and December to make up most of the 
aencit of the summer months.”

The fund, he said, had a surplus suf
ficient If subscriptions were stopped 
to carry it along for only three months’. 
This was as low

or ten 
the wtioiefelles. Progress was

gam^s^ve^ldtoeTrow^6"86"- °" ‘^ Transylvanian from IN SUPREME COURT.

Barton Township v, Hamilton on To-, 
day’» List.

s region, where they have losTthrtr'firsUtoenf1 defence^toa^acks^a^h111 
large Teutonic forces. As the railwav lin«Vn==mJn.f®J° a‘ta=k8. launched

THIRTY-TWO CIVILIANS
KILLED BY SINGLE BOMB PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

OF WIRE SER

Illinois Man Advocates Pr 
at National Grange Med

-As the railway line passing down the Vuinan toes not run -directly to Bucharest and has only round-about Ponnl^ , ^ 
the capital, reinforcements are slow in getting round to t h I «« 10 newl ‘h
ftont, hence previous Teuton advances in this valley have nsn^ii^ 1 ^of the 
headway than usual before being stopped y usually gamed

$

Hamilton, Thursday, Nov. 16.—The 
mileage -dispute between the city and 
the Township of Barton will be aired 
in the supreme court this morning. 
Mileage on the radial lines cast of 
Sherman avenue was paid the town- 
ehlp before the district was annexed. 
The city claimed this mileage and fol
lowing an appeal was successful, but 
tne township has carried the case to 
the supreme court

Austrian Airman Works Havoc in 
Wanton Raid on .Padua, Italy.

more
* * * * *

The action of German aviators in flying low over Rn„m»niQ»
•ing on the civil population with machine guns is a Tf l1!18?*8 and
i done to Canada by these gentry if it were in th#»irS^?P 6 what would 
,nom Of the kaiser is shown in the bombardment t0 do “• the
-îcharert. Fortunately the Roumanian royal family wls ahaen^ ,P,alace at 

toe unwelcome visitors arrived. This sort of thin,- rJtl iV,® ntJ11 the tlm” 
against Engiand in its ferocious intentions and It Lgg^to âermn 
defeat In Transylvania, for when the foe is powerle^f to J? ^ military 
«ÿually takes out his revenge in some senseless hnmhl-J ” an action he
ffedltion. In France his usual habit Is to snefi rCi! 0r aerial «*-
goes wrong with his plans. 1 Rheims whéhever anything

* * * * . - 
*1 * * - *
"*5 Tho Gormans woro unable, thru W'oakness tn RnM » lately wrested from the Russians on heights’ easf oe Thto ^0ITafd trenches 
Norayuvka River, in southeastern Galicia6 and the Rn«^ P"lcaid° na’ on the 

ttack. drove them out, taking some prisoner and ,^,sslana: bV a counter- 
aunter-attack that the Teutons attempted was rennlLsla;hint guna" The 
he Germans, according to their usual custom clai^ thtA^ th£ Russians. 
icks were all repulsed. custom, claim that the Russian at-

Paris. Nov. 16.—A despatch to The 
Havas Agency from Padua, Italy, says 
the total number of persons killed or 
wounded by a single bomb dropped by 
an Austrian aviator Saturday night 
aggregated 90. of whom 32 were kill
ed. The despatch adds that all the 
persons were non-combatants and 
that most of them were women and 
childreh.

Washington, Nov. 15.—Protêt 
the peoples of all lands from tl 
ages ot wars in the future thru! 
tion of a peace league of the. 1 
was advocated by Oliver Wll 
Illinois, president of .the M 
Grange; speaking here today^ 
50th annual meeting of the.1 
tlon. Mr. Wilson recommend» 
ernment ownership of both tel 
and telegraph facilities, spokej 
tlonal prohibition, and said 
distribution of seeds by co« 
was a waste of money. -, 

Delegates from 83 states 
tending the sessions of th< 
which will continue for ten d;

will

tm
<.

■4
__ V. H. Waddell,
K.C., will look .after the city’s Inter
ests. Bxa.

ï
LEAVE FOR SPECIAL TRAINING.

Brantford, Nov. 16.—Five officers, 
12 n.c.o.'B and four privates of the 
215th Battalion, left for Toronto to
day to attend special courses1 In bayo
net fighting, musketry and bombing.

• - u«iie to matching ihe liv
ing eye with an artificial on* that 
observers cannot tell the difference? 
This is a great stride In science and 
we believe that we lead In expert 
artificial eye work.

We give complete satisfaction to 
every patron, both with our service* 
and our moderate charges.

The Austrian official communication 
of Sunday said that Saturday night 
Austrian seaplanes attacked Padua 
and dropped heavy bombs, making-di- 

on “*e m,lltQry headquarters 
building, the railway station and the 
Infantry barracks.Ï1ËËËI!

Irlrofr°?,t and they made 8°me Prisoners in thlt nroœss of rL ?fl8Vlghten left' Tt waa aa emergency ora^,T 
the San Marco zone, east of Gorizia, three battalions nf AS„ef ,rzecti2cation- It zati.on and must be kent at 
sailed the Italians, and after five successif attacks fl*ercely as- ficiency.* fc
barded the line at Two Pines House. This fire was so *î.hey l>oni- manent and other patriotic end iîhn"
Save up their forward trenches. * Waa 80 heavy that the Italians anthropic org.xnlzations must foUow iL

' Plans had befn laid for 1917, **

* * * *
than 1000 members 
seventh degree, the highest in tp 
der, Friday. A seml-centenmal 

' bration of the founding of th# ** 
will be held Saturday.

J. Anthony Grenier of QU®P*5 
tonight elected vice-president < 
American Association of FarmOT 
stltutes. meeting here la conjtiu 

I with the grange.

iTl |^CL23b.ythetruglel• By a Staff Reporter, 
menu or appliances. Everything «impie when N^tonaliat^membêÏMrf the^Unnertîî'rMrL’

^ Ûoîierty?*8!-!e^caUed^Ipon 
lilt AROKACO. 168 Molt a Bay SI w !3QStM, Ont. C3Ü Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

. ■ and Monseigneur Stagni, the papal dele-

ESMONDE Vi BITS OTTAWA?CONQUERED F. E. Lake, Optician
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

167 Yonge St. (Upetairs)
(Opposite Simpson’s)■
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